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Bank Trust Wealth Management

The fast way to make international payments

Did you know?
Many overseas suppliers do not have a USD or CAD bank account, so accepting a USD or CAD payment requires their bank to execute a foreign exchange conversion. These conversion fees cut 
into margins and can vary over time, making it difficult for foreign vendors to forecast their cash flow. 
Being paid in local currency locks in the contract’s value and removes the risk of USD or CAD value declining in relation to its local currency. 
You can optimize international payments by asking your suppliers to send invoices in CAD, USD or in their local currency. With multiple quotes, our clients can leverage CWB Wire Service to receive 
a quick quote and compare pricing and terms. 

If you have any questions regarding sending local currency payments through CWB Wire Service, please contact your local Canadian Western Bank branch. 

*Beneficiary’s bank may levy an incoming wire fee. This fee is the responsibility of the beneficiary.
1 Actual processing time may vary and these are estimated delivery times only and not guarantees.
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